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Friends of
Corner Canyon
We wish to express our thanks to everyone for the
con5nued love and outpouring of support during the
recent tragedy. We are so apprecia5ve for all the acts
of kindness and concern that have been oﬀered on
behalf of speciﬁc individuals, various families and all
those of the Corner Canyon Family. The diﬃcult
circumstances we have gone through cannot be
changed but we hope that everyone involved have had
the burden of loss and sadness made somewhat lighter
by the service and love of others. We are grateful to
be a part of this ﬁne community. We hope everyone
resolves to make a commitment throughout the New
Year to con5nue to look for meaningful ways to be
involved and suppor5ve of each other. To con5nue to
watch and seek aEer those in need of friendship or a
helping hand.

CCHS Spirit
Blankets
Valen5ne’s Day is around the
corner and PTSA Spirit
Blankets make the best giEs!
Don’t forget your Charger
Valen5ne with a warm and cozy
Spirit Blanket! Contact Star
WhiOle at 801-702-7354 or
star.whiOle@gmail.com to order
yours before Valen5ne’s Day.

Interested in attending a of Ed Board ucation Business Meeting?
They are open to the public. The next Canyons District Board of Education Meeting is
January 17, 7:30 pm at 300 East 9361 South.
Full meeting schedule: http://www.canyonsdistrict.org/boardmeetingstop/meetings-scheduled-1

Keep informed!

Email Utah PTA Legislative VP Debi Tabor and ask to be added to the Utah
PTA Legislative "Member To Member" network at debi@utahpta.org

Reflections Winners

Calendar
of Events

Congratula5ons to our talented CCHS student who won awards for our Annual PTA
Reﬂec5ons Program. The winners of “Award of Excellence” will go on to compete at
the Regional Level.
SPECIAL ARTIST
Award of Excellence
Jake Freeman
Award of Merit
Daisy Arreguin
FILM
Award of Excellence
Olivia Redden
MUSIC
Award of Excellence
Ike Gardiner
Mackenzie Mariluch
Abigail Broadbent
PHOTOGRAPHY
Award of Excellence
Morgan Hart
Khylan Mar5nez
WyaO Graﬀ
Ashlyn StoO
Award of Merit
Shilee Mar5nez
Will Yeomans
DANCE

Award of Excellence
Kassidy Anderson
Ryleigh Bloechel
Abigail Watson
Hadley Gemer
Award of Merit
Lauren Secrist
Jaida PraO
Rylee Mar5n
Zoe Woolsey
Kenedee Beckstead
VISUAL ARTS- 3D
Award of Excellence
Alexa Ferran
VISUAL ARTS-2D
Award of Excellence
Soﬁa Osthed
Kelen McWhorter
Ashley Rice
Eleanor Larson
Award of Merit
McKyna Woerner
Karli Branch
Mina Gedeon
Ruby Wilks

Honorable Men5on
Kaden Oliver
Rachel Parker
Hannah Kynaston
LITERATURE
Award of Excellence
Ivan Lee
Maddie Chernosky
Grace Hanks
Kelen McWhorter
Award of Merit
Audrey MemmoO
Megan Green
Talyn Torres
Bruno Vassel
Honorable Men5on
Tessa Barth
Jessica Sullivan
Makensie Gomez
BreO Francis
Brooke Ryser
Lydia Day
Laura Lee

JANUARY
9 Girls Lacrosse Mee5ng 6:30 pm
10 Hope Squad Mee5ng 9:20 am
10 Jr Cheer Clinic 3:30
10 Girls Basketball CCHS @ Orem 5:15 pm
10 Boys Basketball CCHS @ Orem 7:00 pm
10 Wrestling CCHS @ Bingham 7:00 pm
11 Swimming Park City @ CCHS 3:30 pm
11 Wrestling Weber @ CCHS 7:00 pm
12 Performing Arts: Utah Theater Assoc.
12 PLT Police Oﬃcer Banquet 5:00pm
12 Wrestling Skyridge @CCHS 7:00 pm
13 Performing Arts: Utah Theater Assoc.
13 Rocky Mtn. Drill Compe55on
13 Jr. Cheer Clinic 3:30 pm
13 Boys BBall Mtn View @ CCHS 7:00 pm
13 Girls BBall CCHS @ Mtn. View 7:00 pm
14 Cheer: UT Southern Regional Comp.
14 Rocky Mtn. Drill Compe55on
16 MLK DAY-NO SCHOOL
17 Boys BBall CCHS @ Timpanogos-7
17 Girls BBall Timpanogos @ CCHS -7
18 Lacrosse Mee5ng 6:00 pm
19 Swimming Skyridge @CCHS 3:30 pm
19 BaOle of the Bands 6:30 pm
19 Wrestling Alta@CCHS (BaOle of the Shield) 7:00 pm
20 No School
20 Boys Bball CCHS @ Timpview 7:00 pm
20 Girls BBall Timpview @CCHS 7:00 pm
21 Region Drill Compe55on 7:00 am
24 Boys Bball Provo @ CCHS 7:00 pm
24 Girls BBall CCHS @ Provo 7:00 pm
26 Wrestling Dual State Tourn. (Jordan HS)
27 Swimming Region Meet (TBD)
27 Boys BBall Skyridge @CCHS 7:00 pm
27 Girls BBall CCHS @ Skyridge 7:00 pm
27 Harry PoOer Club 7:00 pm
28 Cheer-UT State Championships (SLCC)
28 Swimming Region Meet (TBD)
28 Greg Hughes Town Hall 10:00 am
28 Cheapskate Dance 7:00 pm
31 Girls BBall CCHS @ Alta 5:15 pm
31 Boys BBall Alta @ CCHS 7:00 pm

JANUARY
sun

Forty-ﬁve kids have divided themselves between eight diﬀerent bands to compete
for the coveted 5tle of CCHS BaOle of the Bands Winner 2017!! Come join the
mosh pit at the front of the stage and dance as they compete. Did you know
audience appeal is one of the categories they get scored in? The louder you cheer
and the more you dance, the higher they score!! This is one event you do not
want to miss!!! PTSA members get in FREE. all others are just $5
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Tuesday, January 10 was an exci5ng day for PTSA as they
presented awards to their winners! Each year the PTSA presents
the following awards: Outstanding Administrator, Outstanding
Educator, Outstanding Student Services Professional, Outstanding
Support Person, Outstanding Volunteer, and Outstanding
Department.
It is clear that our school community has embraced our new
leader and that he has made a powerful ﬁrst impression on us. Mr.
Darrell Jensen received nearly 400 votes and was therefore named
our Outstanding Administrator of the Year! Responses wriOen
about Mr. Jensen say that he adeptly balances the seriousness of
his leadership role with being a fun person, that he is involved in
all aspects of the school, and that he handles diﬃcult scenarios in
a professional and considerate manner. He is described as
suppor5ve, steady, charming, capable, fair, approachable,
responsible, respecrul, caring, involved, kind, collected,
outstanding, excellent, and even “RAD!”
AEer presen5ng Mr. Jensen with his award, the PTSA crowd
moved on to the Student Center, where the percentage of people
with a high number of nomina5ons is truly astounding. Our
counselors are a beloved and remarkable group! Though she
would have loved to pass the award oﬀ to any of her excellent
colleagues, Ms. Dina Kohler was the winner of the Outstanding
Student Services Professional of the Year Award for the second
year in a row! Ms. Kohler has such a posi5ve, fun, enthusias5c
demeanor and is clearly loved by our student body, staﬀ, and
parents alike. She is able to make students feel welcome, safe, and
comfortable while helping them with a variety of issues, whether
or not they fall under her sec5on of the alphabet. Among the
hundreds of votes for Ms. Kohler, you will ﬁnd adjec5ves such as
fantas5c, nice, smiling, happy, sweet, warm, amazing, loving,
helpful, understanding, enthusias5c, fun, kind, and op5mis5c. One
statement that sums her up preOy well and reﬂects the
sen5ments of many others is, “She is always so upliEing and
posi5ve. She tries to make everyone’s day a liOle beOer.” On a
more serious note, many people wrote that Ms. Kohler is an
excellent listener who truly cares about everyone, makes them
feel important, and goes to great lengths to help anyone she can.
The next stop was right outside in the Commons, where you can
generally ﬁnd Ms. Joyce Spencer looking out over the student
body like a protec5ve eagle over her nest. As any digniﬁed eagle
would be, she is also very protec5ve and suppor5ve of the liOle
ﬂedglings passing through the halls and Commons on their way
through their school day; they in turn see her as someone who
truly cares about and understands them. Ms. Spencer is described
by students as someone who eﬀec5vely and ﬁrmly enforces the
rules but does so in a respecrul, friendly way. She also received
hundreds of nomina5ons, and whiOling the responses wriOen
down about her is no easy task. Students say Ms. Spencer is an
awesome person who makes them feel special, important, and

good about themselves. They say she talks with them, truly
listens, and sincerely cares. They say she makes people feel
welcome and safe. They say she makes sure they are doing
well, makes fun jokes, and never has a nega5ve thing to say.
Personally, I’ve thrice noted to Ms. Spencer that it’s clear the
students love her and each 5me her response is that she
loves them and they are the awesome ones, not her. One
student said she’s “the best…like my school mom” and I
think that’s apropos.

Finally, the PTSA group hiked up the stairs and down the upper
north hall to Room 216, where they occupied the small amount
of empty space in the room of ELA teacher Lauren Lewis. As Ms.
Lewis stood there watching people ﬁll her room, wondering
what was going on, her students were checking out the
newcomers with the same ques5on in their heads. Then, with
immense pride for such an excellent educator, the PTSA
presented Ms. Lewis with the Outstanding Educator of the Year
Award. Ms. Lewis clearly didn’t see this coming. She is deeply
devoted to her class, her students, and her role, but she doesn’t
seek or expect any form of recogni5on. But, she earned it and is
truly deserving of this honor. Though we received over 2200
votes in the Educator Category, Ms. Lewis was the only
educator in the en5re school to receive over 100 herself, and
was in second-place standing in last year’s round. She is only in
her fourth year of teaching, so we won’t be surprised to see her
name in the vo5ng results for years to come. The average
length of a wriOen vote in all categories is two sentences. We
don’t know if it’s because she is an ELA teacher or not, but Ms.
Lewis had paragraphs – well-wriOen paragraphs, we might add composed about her. Students love that she has a great avtude
and a welcoming classroom, and that she makes her subject
engaging, interes5ng, fun, and challenging. It is frequently said
that she is understanding and makes others feel that their
opinions are important and valuable. Students feel safe and
comfortable in approaching her not only because she is kind
and open-minded, but also because they know she genuinely

Con5nued on next page.

PTSA Awards (cont.)
cares about them (and has been called the least in5mida5ng
teacher). “Ms. Lewis has remarkably crea5ve ways of engaging her
students in the class material. She turns one piece of literature into
an experience, bringing it to life and making a posi5ve life-long
impact on students through it. She understands how students
think, feel, and act, and is able to make them want to be in her
class and interests them so that instead of pushing lessons onto
them, they come into her classroom hungry for them.” Frankly,
statements such as this were made about many ELA teachers, but
Ms. Lewis received the vast majority.
Each year we strive to iden5fy a department within CCHS that goes
above and beyond not only in their job expecta5ons but also in
their individual and collec5ve contribu5ons to our school
community. We seek a group that works remarkably well together,
inspires, supports, and mo5vates students, and is leading out
among their peers. We present this group with the Outstanding
Department of the Year Award. Without reserva5on or ques5on,
this year we were proud to present this honor to the Science
Department! This highly impressive group of twelve includes:
Quinn Linde, John Charles Terry, GarreO Hone, Steve Reed, Lisa
Prudden, Taylor Anderson, Andrew Jones, Chris Mackprang,
Kenneth Smikahl, Vanessa Fravel, Jeramy DeBry, and Milo
Maughan. One thing that really stood out as we read through
wriOen responses for the Science department is that mul5ple
students who claimed to have never liked or be any good at
science are now considering careers in the ﬁeld. Our Science
teachers make science fun, interes5ng, engaging, challenging,
entertaining, and enjoyable.
State science scores have consistently risen since Corner Canyon
opened. Student proﬁciency rates in Biology have risen from 46%
to 66%. In Chemistry, scores have risen from 58% to 63% and in
Physics they have risen from 39% to 58% since the ﬁrst year. Much
of this is due to the collabora5ve eﬀorts of the Science
Department in their Professional Learning Communi5es and the
dedica5on they show students in holding morning test reviews.
The Science Department is always looking for ways to improve
their instruc5onal prac5ce in order to help kids develop a love of
science and prepare them for the next level.
Unfortunately, the winner of the Outstanding Volunteer of the
Year Award was not available to be honored on Tuesday and we’re
going to keep this person’s iden5ty a secret un5l he or she can be
awarded. This person will learn of their honor during the ﬁrst few
minutes of the BaOle of the Bands event on Thursday, January 26
at 6:30pm. Please come enjoy this spectacular event and ﬁnd out
who has earned the 5tle of Outstanding Volunteer for 2016-17!
Each winner was presented with a giE basket including movie
treats and Redbox codes. We hope they each will take some 5me
oﬀ, put their feet up, and have an enjoyable liOle break on us.
To all those who voted, we sincerely thank you! We received
5,271, and 98.55% of all eligible individuals received at least one
vote, and those who didn’t are tucked away in quiet corners of the
school or working odd hours when no one ever sees them. Even
one vote indicates that a person has made a posi5ve impact on

someone else. We are conﬁdent in sta5ng that our community is
making the world a beOer place.
Nearly 30% of votes had wriOen responses that illustrated for us
how the nominees excel in their roles. This is valuable, as our
next step is to create and submit nomina5on packets for the
administrator, educator, support staﬀ, and volunteer awards to
higher levels of PTA for considera5on against winners from
other schools. Results will be shared with us as they become
available.
We appreciate our community’s help, not only in iden5fying our
winners but also for showing us what a remarkably impressive
community we have.

CCHS Spirit Blankets!

Keep your Charger warm with a PTSA Spirit Blanket! The blankets
make perfect Christmas gifts! Cost is $60.00 with an additional
$15.00 fee for monogramming up to three lines. Check Payable to
CCHSPTSA, or go to our website at www.cchsptsa.com.
Parent Name:

Student Name:

Parent Email:

Student Email:

Parent Phone:

Student Phone:

# of Blankets:

Monogram @ $15:

Limit three lines of Monogram with 15 characters per line:
1.
2.
3.

Total Price:

